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Portable gardening, which may be a new term ,
means growing plants in containers. Your great-greatgrandmother no doubt had some choice foliage plants
and some nice geraniums she carried through the winter
by potting them and bringing them indoors. We do the
same thing now-but much more. We grow plants in
containers any month of the year. Above, we see Mark
moving a planter that is kept in the family room. Today's architecture in both house and garden creates many
situations and backgrounds for plant displays, as pictured
on these pages. There are many reasons for growing
plants in containers. You may be limited in space. The
time of year when you are actively engaged in your project may make gardening in the ground impossible. Portable gardening is the answer for these two problems.
Even if time and space are not limiting factors, thert
are other reasons for the increased interest in this type of
gardening. There is a fascination abour taking a bit of
soil, a pot, and some seeds
to create something. When
a plant is grown in a con·
tainer, it is easy to observe
it at close range. You can
discover the differences in
structure, texture, and color
of plants. Because of this
more intimate familiarity
you will have a greater appreciation for them.
A portable garden need never be monotonous.
Plants can be rearranged to give interesting effects for
each season. You can work out color schemes that wouldn't be possible in the ordinary garden. You can solve the
problem of what to do with bulbs after the foliage becomes yellow and unsightly.

You can tryout unknown plants and e aC'
acquainted with them in pots or boxes before yOU
tempt to grow them in the garden.
.n
. rS c,,·
If you have a new home, plants in conta we 'n ~
provide immediate beauty . A small flowering tree ldeC'
. un
pot with boxes of bulbs and annuals bloomwg
neath can be your first spring garden .
. ~I
Most indoor plants remain green and attractlveal1Y
year, providing decorative features. Turn through bis.
magazine and you will see illustrations to prove \s ~
Cli P some pictures and start your notebook. ~heceJal1t.
spot in every room in the house for some growtOg PhCcC
Make a list of these places in your home. Choose \a l1c,
spots (more if possible) and add some decorative P

more

When plants are grouped together, they ~re al1d
easily maintained as far as watering, fertiliztng;o pc
grooming are concerned. But there are problemS uellt
considered. Plants in containers require more fr~qpc jll
watering. Soil must be renewed . Plants must be e
proper-sized containers.
I'pc ill
ear I...
You can often start your portable gar de.n I ""earP;
the spring since you do not have to wait for Idea aftc!
er conditions. You can prolong the growing season
frost in the fall, also.
re sJ'
You may think of other reasons-but these a ""ard'
ficient to prove that portable gardening can be r~., cpt
. rS I ..
ing. Remember we can have plants in conta we . ""or~'
house or in the garden. On the cover page, Mark IS plant'5
ing with a planter in a school room. We can use ricol~
for over-all effect or we can specialize in some par inco'
field. Ideas suggested in this bulletin can lead ~ofort!1r
esting activities. You will want to secure more ma~'
tion on many subjects. Make use of books an rnocC'
zines. Talk with experienc~d persons. Think of yo:oo~ of
book as a "research" project. Make It a record oIlCC{S'
ideas and articles you have collected from many S cIS

1;
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Acknowledgment: James E. Smith, professor of Floriculture, University supplied the author with invaluable assistance on techn 'co
of this bulletin.

CONTAINERS
Or y~u can choose any of the conventional containers
andll!a e some kinds. In addition to the usual clay pots
cret wOoden tubs and boxes, there are containers of confor e,h metal, ceramic, driftwood, and rock. It is important
t e co
.
also h ntamer to be of suitable size for the plant. It
a pa s .ould complement the plant and be appropriate for
rtlcular setting
Flo,,"
.
sizes ~ POts are available in a variety of materials and
acteri .he porous red clay pot has good drainage charIllore s2 cs , but it dries out rapidly; therefore it requires
do n requent watering. Glazed clay pots or plastic ones
Ot re .
t\'ap
qUire watering so often since water does not
Orate
the sill! firom t h e pot ' s surface. Many gardeners prefer
color pIe earth-colored unglazed clay pot because the
and p:ee~s to blend with most anything. Glazed pots
6cult ~Stl.C ones come in many colors. The chief difclashY I.S In selecting a color that does not compete or
"hereW~h the plants or detract from them. Visit a shop
t ey sell flower pots to see the variety offered.

There are three 'kinds of wood ordinarily used for
plant containers-redwood, cedar or cypress in ¥i" or
1 ~" thickness. Black locust, osage orange, and chestnut
are favorites also since none of these requires preservative treatment.
The design of the tub or planter should be such that
joints will remain tight to prevent loss of moisture.
Screws are preferable to nails for holding boards together.
Brass ones do not rust as easily as iron ones. Half-inch
holes in the bottom spaced three to six inches apart will
provide drainage. The bottom of the container should
not rest directly on the ground. Raise it with legs, blocks,
or cleats.
There are so many ways wooden containers can be
made that no attempt is made to give exact directions.
Perhaps you can locate a container you like and copy it.
Lumber companies have patterns and garden magazines
supply ideas.
Wooden containers can be lined to prevent rotting.
Use a liner of metal or three layers of roofing paper sealed in place with hot asphalt. Copper is the best metal

PROJECT REQUIREMENTS

~OOd

~tactl'C el o tubs or boxes can be decorative as well as
s
a Th
.
~Ucted'

ey should be resistant to decay-and con<lode to hold moisture without too rapid drainage.
'.:I
.
\jUe tn COntalOers
have one advantage over other types
81o\rl . 0 th'
'
e msu IatlOn
value of wood, heat penetrates
y

1. Grow and properly care for at least six different kinds of
plants in containers (select for particular location and use) .
2. Secure information on at least 20 plants suitable for growing in containers and be able to identify them.
3. Exhibit plants at lecut two times-local shows, Garden Club
shows, county events, and other places.
4. Propagate at least six plants using at least three methods
listed.
5. Make a notebook of "Tips on Portable Gardening" (s. .
suggestions in bulletin).
6. Carry out at least two group activities and four individual
activities. (See suggestions in record blank.)
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Steps in transplanting. (Left) Cover hole in new pot with rock or pottery chip. Partially fill new pot with potting soil. (Center) Tap small

but it's expensive. Galvanized iron will last several years.
It is possible to use plastic film if it is installed carefully.
A quick drying paint can be used in place of a liner. Allow it to dry thoroughly before the box is used. Wipe
the inside of the box with a damp cloth to remove any
residue that might remain. Creosote and pentachlorophenol are ruled out because they are harmful to the
roots of plants. Consult experienced persons regarding
these and other commercial products.
Potted plants can be placed inside boxes rather than
making permanent plantings in soil. Mark is filling in a
vacant spot in the planter shown on the cover. This enables you to make a quick change. Set the plant on
gravel placed in the bottom of the container for drainage.
The pots should not show-surround them with peat
moss, sawdust or some other material to hold moisture
as well as to conceal the pot.
A pot shelf is another possibility for holding containers . It is usually made of a board with circular holes
cut into it just large enough to hold pots. You can make
or buy other kinds of frames to hold containers. The
design of the frame is dependent on the type of house
and place where it are to be used.
Hanging containers can be most attractive. They
put plants at eye level and offer more planting room in
limited space. They have some undesirable features, however. Hanging containers dry out rapidly in hot weather.
They must have regular and frequent watering. They are
best placed in the shade. Hanging baskets and pots were
originally intended for trailing plants-but almost any
plant can be used. Experiment with some of your favorite
ones.
You have a choice of several kinds of commercial
hanging containers-and you can make some interesting
ones. Use wire baskets lined with sphagnum moss. You
can plant the sides as well as the top. To do this, plant
4

pot at side of table to loosen dirt. (Right) Transplant to larger
Read discussion below for details.

pOt.

in holes or pockets of the lining before you fill the bas~:
et with soil. The chief disadvantage of this type o.f cobC
tainer is rapid drying. Placing a clay pot saucer 10 ek.
bottom between the moss and soil will help some. Bas e
ets of redwood or cedar slats are handled in the sam
manner.
se
Clay hanging pots dry out less rapidly thaO t~Og.
just described . Soak them thoroughly before plaot1~er
Solid wood containers hold moisture and remain coo
than any of the other types.

PLANTING AND MAINTAINING
diane
Soil, water, and light are necessary for goO P' rb
growth. Requirements for these elements will vary w~d
different plants. Rely on the experience of other~
gather as much information as you can on the. pa~t1C ollf
plants you choose to grow. Record this materIal 10
notebook. There are some basic techniques, hoW
which apply to most phases of portable gardening.
t

j:l!
1",(,

Proper potting gives a plant the right start in li~e. ~~
important of all is the quality of the potting sod .. ble
can buy it or mix it yourself. A basic formula, SUlt;:Pl
for most plants, is: 2 parts good garden loam:- ~entS
sand-l part peat or equivalent. Check the requI~e I kind
of plants you select to see if they need some spec1a
of soil.
damP
At potting time, the soil mixture should be. s jtS
but not wet. Squeeze a handful as a test-if itretal~e is
shape as squeezed, but pulverizes when rubbed,
damp enough.
'd diS'
It is important to use clean containers to aVOla stiff
ease problems. Clean old pots by scrubbing Wlthd stains
brush. Use hot soapy water (for stubborn spotS aO Ot'f
add household bleach) and rinse with plain water·So:Ji'
for several hours to allow the bleach to evaporate.

new or cleaned pots overnight before potting so that the
POts will not absorb the water the new plant should have.
I Select the proper-sized container for a particular
~ ant. Seedlings of slow-growing plants and rooted cut~~gs should be transferred from flats or cutting box to a
lnch pot and successively "potted on" (moved into
~ger pots) as the roots develop. This means shifting to
a arger pot. Ordinarily it is best to choose a pot that is
~nly an inch or two larger. If it is too large in relation
~ t~e plant, the soil will dry out very slowly and it will
tr difficult to control the moisture-or if the soil is exle~~ely loose, the water will go down the sides rapidly
VlOg the ball of roots dry.
b Don't forget to put a layer of coarse material in the
cl°ttorn of the container for drainage. Broken pieces of
c ay POts, bricks, coal clinkers or small rocks are suitable
lOr thO
hOle IS. Place o~e rather large p.iece ove~ the drainag~
thO . If the pot IS the self-watenng or Wick type, omit
IS Step.

b

dr . Place a soft cushion of potting soil on top of the
thaln~ge material. Set plant in position, add soil around
th~ s.ldes, then press the soil firmly around the edges. If
IS IS
it D new to you, ask someone to show you how to do
th dO nOt fill the pot to the top. Leave about one-half
e epth of the rim as watering space.
the ~ext, Water the plant. If the pot has a drain hole in
thr Ottom, set it in a pan of water to draw moisture
in ough the hole. Leave until the surface is moist. Plants
Con·
.
.
ingl tamers without dratn holes must be watered spary frorn the top.
a la If you are shifting a plant from a small container to
to rrger one, use the same method . There is a little trick
tu.rb~rnoving the plant from the small pot without disthe Ing the roots. If you have not seen someone invert
tabl POt and tap the rim of it on the edge of a bench or
the ~ ask for a demonstration . If this is done properly
YOu hall of soil will slide out easily -roots intact. After
Othe aVe learned to do it successfull y, you could show
~ rs. Does this give you an idea for a demonstration?

div~ering

Plants -Since each kind of soil has its into give
feeisi/ rules. In general, add water whenever top soil
0"'1)
to the touch. You must experiment with your
Plant; ants to find out their moisture .needs. With most
the PI' Water thoroughly-then allow enough time for
SOil. pant to take up a good portion of the water in the
YOu ew plants like to have "wet feet" all of the time.
can I·
11
tterally drown or suffocate them .
"'ater" embers of your club could try different methods of
Pa"e Ing and report the ones found most satisfactory. A
. 0
In yo
Ing pi
ur notebook might be devoted to ways of keepants Watered while the family is on vacation.

SPec·~al Watering requirements it is impossible

?

lleed·

lQuc~ng-A little plant food goes a long way. Too
rnay burn the roots and actually kill the plant.

Commercial products differ, so follow the directions on
the package. Feeding is a field you may wish to explore.
Keep notes on what you find. You can use your information for demonstrations or talks. Three pots of the same
plant could be your guinea pigs. Feed one correctly, do
not feed one, and overfeed the third. If nature cooperates,
you could have actual proof for your demonstration on
effects of feeding.
Light-Plants vary in the amount of light needed to
keep them at their best. Every green plant must have
some light. Catalogs usually suggest where a plant should
be grown. Plants identified as shade-loving do best in the
house. You really can't supply enough sun for the sunloving kinds. profit by the experience of others by asking what kinds do best for them. Much has been written
about the use of artificial light for plants. Research on
this subject would make an interesting report. You
might want to try some experiments.
Grooming-Keep plants attractive by removing old
flowers and foliage. Prune them or pinch them back to
encourage bushiness and a desirable shape. Stake tall
plants. Remove dust from plants and for extra special
occasions, you may wish to shine the foliage. Use only
recommended foliage polish. Frequent cleaning, regular
examination, and prompt treatment check diseases and
insects. Even with good care, pests occasionally gain a
foothold. If they do, isolate the infested plants and reach
for the garden medicine chest. The same treatments are
used for portable plants as for those in the garden.

WHAT TO GROW
Plants that can be grown in the garden can be grown
in containers with a little special care. House plants are
especially suited for indoor gardening. You have a wide
selection from which to choose. Catalogues, books, magazines, friends who are gardeners-these are your sources
for information about plants to grow.
Annuals have many characteristics that recommend
them for containers. Planting season is the same as for
those grown in the ground. But you can get ahead of the
calendar by sowing seeds in pots or flats and transplanting them. Or you can buy annuals and do your own
transplanting.
Although you can grow almost all annuals in containers, these are dependable ones: petunias, sweet alyssum, dwarf marigolds, pompon zinnias, lantanas, phlox,
ageratum, candytuft, and double nasturtiums. The dwarf
varieties are usually better suited to pot culture.
Some plants combine beauty of foliage with showy
blossoms-others depend on foliage alone. The list could
be quite long-but do consider: bulbs of all sorts, begonias, chrysanthemums, plantain lily (Hosta), geraniums,
5

caladiums, peperomia, wandering jew, and amaryllis.
Herbs deserve special mention since they are ideal
for portable gardening. You can have them near the spot
where you "cook out" in the summer or near the kitcheO
in the winter. Boxes, flue tile, strawberry jars, or pots
make good containers for herbs.
How many of the plants listed above do you know.
A tour of the greenhouse would be one of the best ways
to see many of them. Pictures in catalogs could be helPful. Learn as much as you can about plants before yOll
decide which you will grow.
Supplies for a terrarium.

WA YS TO PLANT

. L'
.
Sorne genera I InlOrmatlOn
was given
ear I'ler in the
bulletin on planting. Space does not permit instrUctioos
on all possible choices.
'Il usThe places where the plants are to be used WI
ually suggest how they are to be planted-choice of coo:
tainers, type of soil, and special treatment. Refer to su~
gestions on culture that are included with purchas d
plants and to information in catalogs, magazines, aO
~h.

Finished terrarium.

Fishbowl cactus garden.

II

There are some special ways to do planting that y:_
may wish to try. For example, a terrarium can be ~ shofof
case for your plants. This is a garden in glass. It hV~~ II
months with water you give it at planting time lo~e.
goes well. There are a number of ways to make. of
The size of the container will influence your chOice dplants. Choose slow-growing ones and avoid overcro:se
ing. Wash and polish the container. If you wish to 0 0soil, place a layer of charcoal in the bottom of the C ad
tainer, then one inch or so of gravel, then soil. Alood
soil mixture is two parts loam, two parts coarse san , ahet
e ot
one part leaf mold. You may prefer to use som
full
rooting medium . If so, fill your container one-fourth
of vermiculite or other approved material.
u'll
Before you plant the terrarium, decide where l°otJI
display it. This will suggest the arrangement ° ~Ogs
plants. Using potted plants is safer although. cuttl1fY
placed directly in the terrarium usually root qUICkl~. tU re
to place each plant so it will present a pleasing pl~ Ide
with its neighbor. Water when plants are set. spr~~ 00
enough to saturate the soil but not until water stan
the surface.
. not
Some containers are made in a way that a lid IS lid
needed . Howevc;r, many require a piece of glass
~se5'
to control humidity and watering. If moisture con e iJllc,
slide the cover to make a crack for ventilation for at
Sprinkle only when soil feels dry to the touch.
ot j/l
Place your glass garden in a good light, but nrn Of
direct sunlight. This would trap the heat and bu
kill the plants.

0;
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Some plants suitable
Begonias
Baby's Tears
Peperomia
Maranta

for terrariums are:
Fittonia
Ivy (miniature types)
Ferns (miniature types)
Saint paulia (Africian-violets)

Wood plants : everygreen seedlings, dog tooth
violet, hepatica, varieties of mosses
" A dish garden is similar in some ways to a terrarium.
rnOu Use the same soil and planting instructions and
any of the plants. The container is different. A shallow
con .
Y taIner, two or three inches deep may be purchased or
yOU can find many interesting things around the house
h~U ~an use. The container can be metal, ceramic, or
!' aShe.

Making a dish garden .

° h Select plants which contrast pleasingly with each
Ct er..Include variety of height, shape, size, and pattern.
rn°tnbIne plants that have similar light and water requireents.

o Another interesting way of planting is a moss stick
r tote
Yo
m poIe. You can buy the framework of these or
de u~an make your own. Vining plants such as philon on or ivy are used.
PROPAGATION OF PLANTS
Po .~ry as many different ways of increasing plants as
tinSsl l~ .. ~ ou can do this by seed, stem cutting, leaf cut\lse~ diVISion, runners, and air layering. Stem cutting is
rno more than any other method. Division is second
St frequent.
satn Whatever method you choose, the basic care is the
\lsi e. Start with strong, clean parent plants. If you're
Potng seed, get the best quality you can buy. Use clean
rOo s. Or seed flats and fresh rooting materials. Keep the
. . never wet, an d h ave h umt'd'Ity as
hightlng m'Ixture mOist,
air. as Possible. Use glass or plastic covers to trap moist

Miniature greenhouse.

(trow'

"elI'd l~g new plants from seeds - Use a porous and

ra~ned soil. Sphagnum moss, vermiculite, perlite,
tn.e;' sOt!-sand-peat mixture are favorite germinating
Sift la. Plant seeds three-eights to one-half inch apart.
eQ -wrr:oss or sand lightly over seeds. Keep the flat coverctacklth gla~s, plastic or paper to furnish darkness. Leave
Shto for ctrculation of air. Move to sun as soon as
I"" llts
.
lea\'
appear. Thin out weak plants. When first true
}) es appear, transplant to small pots. Keep moist.
Or

tapa
4") f gate by stem cuttings-Cut the stem (2],2" to

tn.o\, rom the parent plant just below a leaf node. Re. e fo1"
IIls et . lage to give about 1 ],2" of clean bare stem to
Iocatjt In the rooting medium. Water and keep in cool
eQ. ~n, in bright light but not in direct sun, until rootPot /er the container with a plastic bag. Transplant to
Iongo(lroper size when the roots are about %" to 1"
to 6 weeks) .
7

Propagating runner.

Tops of beets, carrots, and parsnips make attractive
foliage.

Method of growing sweet
potato vine.

Root leaf cuttings in sand, vermiculite, perlite or water.
When rooting medium is used, insert about Y2" of the
leaf stem. Follow the same procedure as with stem cutting. Transplant when roots become established, but
plant very shallow as the new plant must push thru the
soil from the base of the leaf stem.
Propagation by division consists merely of separating
an existing plant into two or more sections, and then
potting each individually. Any plant that grows in clumps
and has a separate root system for each of its parts below the soil surface can be divided.
Remove plant from pot. Shake soil from roots. Select sections with good roots, pull or cut these apart.
Plant in the usual way.
Propagation by runners is possible for plants that send
out aerial runners. Pin the runner to moist soil in a small
pot placed nearby. When it is rooted , cut the runner
from the parent plant.
Air-layering is used when you want roots to form on a
plant that has lost its bottom leaves. Cut a lengthwise
notch in the stem where you want new roots to grow.
Wrap very moist sphagnum moss around the stem; hold
in place with a piece of plastic. After several weeks the
moss ball will be filled with new roots. Cur off stem below the roots and plant it in a pot. Kits of materials for
this method may be purchased.
JUST FOR FUN
Try some Cinderella plants. Salvage the tops of carrots, beets, or parsnips. They will make attractive foliage
if as much as the top inch of the root is saved . Trim the
green leaves to within one-fourth inch of the top. Place
with their stems up, in a shallow dish of rooting medium
or water. Hold upright with pebbles if necessary. Watch
for sprouts to appear.
If you purchase a fresh pineapple, experiment with
making a new plant from the top. Cut the top off about

Potted plants rate high with teacher and last lopgel
than bouquets.

.
t it in
one-half Inch below the base of the leaves. Star
d
sand, th e n transplant to rich soil. Give it warmth an
plenty of w:Her and sun.
iJll
A sweet potato will vine if placed in water. Select nCo
untreated potato that already has a few roots. Place 0 n'
. a cO
third of the potato (usually the narrow en d ) In f the
talner of water. Push toothpicks Into the Sides 0 n
potato to suspend it from the rim of the container. SoOr
you'll have a beautiful vine. If buds instead of rootS a
pear in the water, it is upside down - reverse itl.
an
The big seed from an avocado will groW l11tO of
umbrella-like plant. Place the seed in a glass or ~a~ of
water with the pointed end up and so that one- thlr h. b wot
it is kept wet. If the seed is small, suspend It Y roOt
picks. Keep in a fairly dark place. Look for the wh lt: i)( [0
to appear in about three weeks. When the plant IS dually
seven weeks old, stan the planting procedure. Gra hen
add sand to the water. This will protect the roots.w t.eS
. InClI
you plant the sprouted seed. Use a pot about SI" f the
high . Fill with sandy soil to within one-half inch 0
top to allow for watering.
d rhe
A nd do plant some orange and grapefrui t see .have
foliage is beautiful even though you'll likely not
fruit on your plants.

SHARE YOUR GARDEN WITH OTHERS
btl[

Naturally you will enjoy the plants you groW~j[!J
you can double your pleasure by sharing them J1l jn
others. There are many ways to do this. Use the Y0v!
your home and give them to your friends. surpose fOpateacher -as Dave is doing - with a plant you have .ps (Of
gated and groomed. Let a planter of pink pet~la[Way.
your favorite flower) extend a welcome at your oO'og a
You can please the cook in your family by keep; rotl
supply of herbs handy. There are many other wa~e ball
can share the products of your gardening-start t
rolling.
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